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aiban Valley News
TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

VOLUME XIII.

111111

LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
J. M. Mattingly, representative of
the Anglo American Mill Company,
of Owensboro, Ky., has been here for
several days, interviewing the people
of Taiban in regards to a flour mill
for this place.

A Man is Known by
The. Company He Keeps
In financial affairs a in tocia! life

,

u this true

$

Make Your Dollars Talk
NOW, More Than Ever Before, It WiU PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During This Time of Radical Price Changes
WATCH YOUR STEP

Miss Catherine Whitcomb, of Las Vega, at their home on the Fort Sum-

This bank take, pride in the success of
You will appreciate finanita customers.
cial acquaintance and company with our
depositors.
We invite you to keep company with us
and offer you a service which has helped
others to success and independence.
A certain amount of your income investSavings Stamps is
ed in Government
anothe backlog in your financial career.

THE MID WEST WAY
"A Little More For A Little Less"

ner Drive.

Is An Absolute Guarantee That You Are Protected on Every
Decline
BY RIGHT BUYING And Careful Watching of Market
Conditions With The Cuarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found in the
"Bargain Sales" Over The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20c and Up
REGULAR 85c and 60c OUTINGS
30c and 35c
SERGES
PIECE GOODS
SILKS
UNDERWEAR
HATS AND CAPS
At Prices That Were Unbelievable a Few Weeks Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
YOU LOSE MONEY

Mrs Willie Mae Elliott and
Ansley shipped three cars of cattle to
the Fort Worth market a few days
ago.
D. M.

Dr. Brasscll and the Kennedys re
turned last Friday, from, a hunting
trip, in the Capitán mountains.

So-Call- ed

We had the pleasure of a visit from
our Missouri friend, C. V. (Uncle
Charlie) Mansfield, of the Charlotte

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00

'nil1;

niinn

Ml

TjPlIBjPlN HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.

MEALS
CLEAN BEDS
NICE ROOMS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT
WHOLESOME

--

j

W. Strattori. Prop.

The

ENSON
BEAN
COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE FOR YOUR
SEE

ME

intend putting out an
Xmu Edition, of tome artistic
display one that will be attractive, and a credit to the community. Wo need the hearty
of our towns-peopl- e
in
"putting this over." It it our
intention to have a number of
extra copies of this issue printed,
to they can be distributed among
your friend and home-folkto
show the wonderful resources of
the Taiban District.
To be sure of getting copies of
the Christmas Edition of the
News, put in your order for the
number of copies wanted NOW.
'

of Taiban, N. M.

mm

PINTO BEANS

BEFORE YOU SELL
FREE STORAGE FOR BEANS
H. JAMESON, Manager.
TAIBAN, N. MEX.

J.

t

LOOK
Good Clean Spuds, 4c by the Sack
by the Sack
Sugar, 15c; 14
c,

Peaberry Coffee
Santos No. 1,
Fourty-Fiv- e
Cents
THE FAMOUS
"GLASS

JAR"

BRAND

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE

mmmm
G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

Taiban, New Mexico.

AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK!

Wa

s,

W, P. Longbotham, the capable
manager of the Mid-WeSupply
Company, made a busines strip to
Fort Sumner on Wednesday.
st

Mrs. Trammcll was in from Clovis,
Sunday, visiting with her children and
home folks.

the Bank, the other day,
the genial Assistant Cash

While in
we noticed

ier, Frank Culberson, looking off into
space. We were amazed, for he is
always so alert. Then he informed us
that he was tired and needed a recreation around Las Vegas.
We
passed the matter off lightly until
we noticed one of Las Vegas' charming young ladies, on our streets, last
Monday.
Now we understand, Frank!

J. L. Woodward, of Clovis likes to
have his Taiban friends visit with
them, for he has a dandy "punch-board- "
to amuse them with.

l-2-

.

District. Uncle Charlie is as loqua
cious a sever.

Bank of Commerce

$

are entertaining

The Culberson's

...
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COME IN AND BE CONVINCED

The Mid West Supply Co,, Inc
TAIBAN

McAllister

MELROSE

SCHOOL NOTES.
Regardless

of tho stormy night

fair sized audience heard

Miss

3

Hcn-dricks-

Saturday night and all the
comments have voted the entertainment good. If it is the pelasure of
the Club, Miss Hendrickson will be
back again in the Spring when she
makes her return trip and will bring
an entirely new program.
School will be closed for one week
during Thanksgiving week.
The
teachers will all attend tho State
Tcacer's Association at Albuquerque.
This week also closes the third
month of our school. As a whole the
school is progressing splendidly.
As a notice to the community from
the principal of the school, all patrons
who have little folks whom they plan
to send to school this year and are
not yet in school, please start them
during the next month, because after I
the first of tho year, the Primary I
Room cannot accept beginners. This j
is done in fairness to the teacher who j
has til she can do without continually
I
making new beginner classes and also i
to the children", for if they aro to I
moke a grade thi3 year they must be
in school.
I)

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN,

NEW

in

MEXICO.

.mimrai

HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD FOR TAXES?
LET THE

DE

BACA

COUNTY

BONDED

ABSTRACTORS

our estimation
The Shumake Cattle Company is
one for the
citizens of Taiban to study over and shipping 450 head of cows and calves
a)so

on.
Stop and think just what this enterprise would mean to our community! After the installation of such a
plant, all the farmers that raise wheat
within the area of this mill could
here. This would stimulate action
and one by one, tho wchat raisera

(pagt

4, col. 1

k

Am now selling $60 Suits for $45.
Call in and figure with me before

in

one;

H

NORA BLACK, Manager.
Office in Citizens Bank Building
NEW MEXICO
FORT SUMNER

Taiban Drug Company
We Have Just Received a New Stock of
STATIONERY

Friday, consigned to L.
Midland, Texas.

C. Alves,

DRUGS

:it:

SUNDRIES

clear-thinkin-

Agency For PURITAN PHONOGRAPH
For a Choice Drink Try Our S"oda Fountain

of

II. D. Davis, a prosperous wheat
grower fro mthe Ima District, has
been in town for several days. Mr.
g
Davis is a
farmer and
is enthusiastic over the prospective
flour mill for the Taiban District.

H. T. BRASSELL,
TAIBAN,

1

PERFUMES

TOILET ARTICLES

m

NEW

M.

D

MEXICO.

i

M

MAKE ABSTRACT AND SHOW YOU

fast-movin-

This enterprise,

I

'"ft:

N. H. Vaughter.
J. S. McCullough and wife have buying.
gone to Las Vegas, wher they will
We have noticed a number of times
take charge of the culinary departthat Mr. Will Atkerson takc3 his gun
ment fo rthe Santa Fe R. R.
and heads South, but thcer seems to
Judge Wilson has been ill for thu be an absence of game on his return ;
past few days. We do not think it probably lacks skill as a nimrod.
serious, but we believe that tho judge
We had a very pclasant visit from
is showing the "White Feather," or to
Whitcomb, of Las
uso a more refined (?) expression, Miss Catherine
Vegas,
is
who
spending
a "fortnight
has "cold feet."
with the Culberson's and Mrs. Willie
Miss Whitcomb is an
Miss Gladys Lyons, daughter of Mae Elliott.
Mrs. Etta Lyons, arrived Wednesday Easterner, but informed us that the
morning on the train from Beokcr. great West had won her heart and
that she had no further desire to reg
turn to the
commercial
A FLOUR MILL PROSPECT
East.
New
Mexico
has
another
FOR TAIBAN.

is a worthy

Ü

ABSTRACT CO.

iü

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

PAINS NEARLY
DOUBLED ME UP
Nothing Helped Me Until I
Took Lydia E. PinkhamV
Vegetable Compound.

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

OF

THE WORLD.

Wyandotte, Mich. "For the last
four years 1 have doctored off and on

without

help, l
paina
every month so bad
that I would nearly
double up. Sometimes I could not
sweep a room without stopping to rest,

have had

and everything I ate
upset my stomach.
Three years ago
I

lostachildso

and suffered

badly that I was out
of my head at times. My bowels did
not move for days and I could not eat
without suffering. The doctor could not
help me and one day I told my husband
that I could not stand the pain any
longer and sent him to the drug-stor- e
's
to get me a bottle of Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound and threw
the doctor's medicine away. After
taking three bottles of Vegetable Compound and using two bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash I could do
my own housework.
If it had not been
for your medicine I don't know where I
1
would be today and am never without
a bottle of it in the house. You may
publish this if you like that it may help
some other woman." Mrs. Mary
Stender, 120 Orange St., Wyandotte,
Pink-ham-

Mich.

VICTIMS
RESCUED
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

GOLD MEDAL

OJEN o

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
FOR BUSY
CONDENSED

The world's standard Temedy lor thee
disorders, will often ward off these diseases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.

apo-tltes-

PEOPLE.
Western Xewnpaper Union News Service.

WESTERN
The task of defending Mrs. Louise
Peete, accused of the murder of Jacob
0. Denton has devolved on the public
Lack of
defender of Los Angeles.
funds has' forced Mrs. I'eete to call on
Walton Wood to come to her rescue
and provide her defense.
One man, name unknown, who wns a
member of the crew, is missing, fol
lowing a fire which burned the steamer Gold White, lying nt her wharf near
Other members of
Petuliinm. Culif.
the crew reached safety by leaping
overboard. The loss was placed at
$200,000.

Carles Young, declared by Oinaha,
Neb., physicians to be afflicted with
leprosy, has disappeared from Mad'son
county farm where he was placed by
the State Board of Health. Efforts to
find Young have been uiade without
avail. No guard to prevent Young's escape was maintained.
'The legal standing of 6,(Kl Indians
on the White Earth reservation in Minnesota was determined when Judge
I'age Morris, in United States District
Court at Keigus.Kalls, Minn., approved
by a
n "blood status roll", prepared
commission authorized by Congress.
The action Is expected to end intuit litigation pertaining to lands sold by the
Indiana.
Following the effecting of a permanent organization of the National
Highway Association on a new,
broad basis, I ten ver was designated as
I'ark-to-l'nr-

k

the permanent headquarters of the organization, and Salt Lake City was
Look for t!ie name Cold Medal on every boa
chosen as the place for the next annual
and accept no imitation.
convention. Eleven states are Included
Colorado, Wyoin the organization:
Something Similar.
An English tourist was on a visit'tó ming, Montana, Idaho, Washington,
Arrnn tuid decided to have a day's Oregon, California, Arizona, New Mexfishing, lie muelo Inquiries of local ex- ico, Nevada and I'tah.
perts, and being told that the cleg, WASHINGTON
or horsefly, would suit his purpose for
Approval of a government loan to
lure, ho sought the highland servant the Chicago, Bock Island l'acific railgirl at his inn.
road of $7,8tK2,0H) for improvements,
"I say, my girl, can you get me has been announced by the 'Interstate
fii.uie horseflies?" he asked.
Commerce Commission.
The girl looked nt him stupidly.
The Internal revenue bureau con:
added
repeated
question
his
and
He
report that a crusade against
firmed
"Why, girl, did you never see a
home brewing of alcoholic beverages Is
horsefly?"
planned by the government's prohibí
"N'a, sir," replied the girl, shaking
tion enforcement agencies.
I
coo
saw
a
wance
her head, "but
John Burke, treasurer of the United
jump ower a cliff. Chicago Dally
States, a former governor of North
News.
Dakota, bus submitted his resignation,
to become effective Jan. 1, when lit!
Cuticura for Sore Hands.
become president of nil automobile
will
Sonk hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu- body manufacturing company.
was brought actively
Remove surplus
ticura Ointment.
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is under the prohibition ban when It was
only one of the things Cuticura will do learned that enforcement officials hud
If Soup, Ointment and Talcum are used ruled against the sale al hops mid
for all toilet purposes. Adv.
malt to others than bakers and con
fectipners. tireat secrecy surrounded
Diagnosis.
the prohibition bureau's action.
The telephone rang, and the bookThe rljilit of the secretary of Interl
,
keeper answered it.
or to exercise equitable jurisdiction I;i
"Ves, madam, this Is Wilkins' mar- deciding
controversies over public
ket."
lands was upheld by the District of
you
to
"This is Mrs. lilank. I want
Columbia Court of Appeals. The do
know that the liver you sent me Is cisión reversed the decree of the Dis
most unsatisfactory.
It Is not calf's tiict Supreme Court in granting a man
liver at all; calf's liver is tender damus against Secretary I'ayne to com
and"
pel lilm to grant a patent to William
"Just a moment, madam, and I'll F. Olson for coal lands In Utah.
call the proprietor."
The Washington government has
,
"What is it!" Wilkins asked.
been
advised that the presidents of
surrendered the
The bookkeeper
Honduras, Nicaragua and Salvador art'
phone.
Anuilpa, Honduras, to
"Mrs. Blank," he said, "Liver com- in conference at
disputes and the
boundary
consider
Transcript.
plaint." Boston
problems arising from use of adjacent
territory of one as a base of revolution
WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
ary operations By political refugees
.".
from another.
directed Seo
has
Wilson
President
Thousands of women have kidney and
rettfry Colby of the State Department
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Womcns' complaints often prove to be to visit Brazil and Uruguay in n
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the knowledgeinetit of the recent visits to
result of kidney or bladder disease.
of those
If the kidneys are not in a healthy this country of the presidents
republics. The President also said he
condition, they may cause the other orwould be gratified If Mr. Colby toon
gans to become diseased.
l'ain in the back, headache, loss of amthe opportunity to visit Buenos Airo
bition, nervousness, are often times sympIn response to the recent invitation re
toms of kidney trouble.
govern
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr. celved from the Argentine
ment.
prephysician's
Kilmer's Swamp-Rooa
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
Organized workers will strike In
be just the remedy needed to overcome stantly' at the first attempt of any cm
such conditions.
wages in a union shoi
Get a medium or large size bottle im- ployer to cut
In violation of existing contracts, Vice
mediately from any drug store.
However, tf you wish first to test this President James Duncan of the Amer- preat preparation send ten cents to Dr. ican Federatlon of Labor warned upon
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a leaving the opening session of the fed
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
eratlon'8 executive council at W.ish
mention this paper. Adv.
ington. "The American Federation of
Labor will back them up," Ice Presl
Appalling Thought.
What a miserable old world this dent Matthey Woll added.
would be ff retribution were dealt out
Decision of the War Department to
to each of us according to our fool authorize the maintenance of only four
permanent cemeteries In France has
deserts. Hamilton Herald.
been announced. These will bo at Su
There Is no substitute for thorough- resnes, on the. outskirts of Paris; at
going, ardent, and sincere earnestítmnnjrne, In the Argonne region; at
ness. Pickens.
Belleu wood, where American soldiers
and marines met the Germans In the
first Important engagement, ' and at
Bony, In the department of the Alsne,
which shall be known as "Flanders
t
field." A permanent cemetery also will
Morning- -.
be established nea? London for those
soldiers who died In Great Britain
while en route to France.
rtte for free cy care boot nam muMtaw
Home-brewin-

g

.

.

.

t,

imm
Niéht

EVes
epVour Mltry

Clean Clear

The city magistrate and the chief of
police of the native city of Shanghai
have Issued an edict against the extravagant styles now being worn by
'hiñese women. It warns against ap
ing foreign styles, with the display of
ankles and bare arms.
The first suspension of rail traffic In
Ireland has been ordered. The Midland railway notified Its employes that
all agreements with the employés are
at an end on account of the troubles
that have arisen over the transporta- ion of troops and munitions.
The body of an unknown saldier, the
symbol of France's victory In the war,
was laid in its final resting place be
neath the Arc do Triomphe in an
of glory nccompanled by expressions of gratitude of 2,000,000 of
his countrymen and nllies.
Hai
Eleven hundred and thirty-tw- o
tians were killed in 298 engagements
since the Intensive campaign of the
American marines began in Haiti in
October, 1019, Maj. Thomas C. Turner,
adjutant of the first provisional brig- nde of marines, testified before the
naval board of inquiry.
y
Germany celebrated the second
of the republic In the quietest
manner and without any revolutionary
demonstrations. Whereas 2r,000 peo
ple held demonstrations celebrating
he llussian revolution, nobody In Ger
many cared for parades, assemblies or
ratory In honor of the republic.
An armistice has been signed be- ween the Armenians and the Turkish
Nationalists. The armistice conditions
give the Turks possession of the fort- ess and railway station of Alexan- lropol and the surrounding districts
luring the peace negotiations. The
Turks, it is stated, guarantee the snf of the! nliabitnnts of the city and
he maintenance of order.
The spectacular rush of hundreds of
oil prospectors to the far north where
'strikes" have been reported, has
aused the Canadian government to reive the old grubstake ordinances of
Yukon days. As the situation threat
ens to become serious, it Is proposed to
prevent those who go In from becoming charges upon the Royal Canadian
mounted police. Therefore, only those
in physical condition to stand the rig
ors of an arctic winter and with
nough "grub" to keep them will be
permitted to go.
Lord Robert Cecil, one of 1he chief
authors of the League of Nations cov- nant, who is a delegate to the Geneva
onventlon from South Africa, will sup
port the proposed innneuiaie admission
to the league of former enemy states.
Italv, Switzerland, the Scandinavian
states and some of the South American nations are understood to be favor- le to such a plan. France,' Belgium,
and Ciecho-Slo- Rumania.
vakia will resist the admission of Ger
many and Hungary, although they are
ot unfavorable to Austria and Bul
garia.
annl-ersar-

i-

Jugo-Slavi-

a

GENERAL
Consumers of soft drinks have paid
through the manufacturers of such
libations during the pust eleven
to the revenue demonths
partment of the government.
Jail for building profiteers as one
neans of lessening the housing short
age was advocated by Senator Kenyon
of Iowa In discussing the situation
with witnesses appearing before the
Senate housing committee at Its tlrst
session at Chicago.
His memory completely obliterated
and his own name and Identity lost
somewhere In the shadow of his own
mind, an amnesia victim, believed to
be James Morton, was claimed at
Ind.. by Mrs. James Mor
ton of Cleveland, Ohio, as her husband.
The cost of running Yale University
has Increased froi'n $1,000,000 In 1014
to S2,."00,000 In 1020 according to the
iniitml renort of President Arthur T.
Hadley. The salary list alone was
.$7.'i0,000 in l'.)N, President Hadley said,
nd for the last college year It was $1,- 100,000.

John J. Garrity, chief of police of
wns dropped from his job by
Mayor William Hale Thompson, who
ippointed Charles C. Fltzmorris to tne
post. Fltzmorrls had been tne majors
secretary.
Tln bnck of the car shortage has
been broken, Clyde B. Altchlson of the
Interstate Commerce Commission de
clared before the annual convention of
the National Association of Railway
and Utilities Commissioners. As a result "of the efforts of railroad operators
and employés, with the assistance of
the shippers, and under the policy lata
down bv the commission," Mr. Altchl
son snld, "we are now facing the pos
sibility of a surplus of equipment.
Governor Morrow of Kentucky par
doned Fess Whltaker, jailer of Letcher
couiitv. who was elected a county
Judge while serving a sentence In the
lull over which he had charge. Whit
aker was convicted of attacking county
officers. Governor Morrow, It was
said at the state house, took the position that Whltaker. although In Jail,
led his opponent by more thun 1,000
votes and thnt such popular Indorsement was sufficient ground for Issuing
a pardon.
Following a custom less formally observed through all the centuries since
the works of Annxagoras was relegated to the top shelf to make room for
those of Aesop, the electors of the New
York University Hall of Fame announced the dedication of a niche to
after
Mark Twain. Noah Webster,
consideration, was not admitted.
Announcement was made that the
automobile plant, normally employing around 15,000 workers, will be shut down for Inventory
and will remain closed for an Indefinite period.
iilcn'-'- o.

Willys-Overlan-

d

,

Southwest News

Another Royal Suggestion

From All Over

Griddle Cakes and Waffles

New Mexico

and Arizona

From the New Royal Cook Book
is an art in
flapjack pancakes, griddle cakes or
wheats, call them what
you will. But it is an
art very-i- easily and
quickly acquired if you
follow the right recipes.
The secret, oí course,
is Royal Baking Powder.
Griddle Cakes

THERE

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

The pinto bean Industry is growing
rapidly around Estancia, N. M., where
several million pouuds of beans now
are stored.
Dawson is probably the first town
In New Mexico to start a night school
for the miners and other laborers in
the town and after the first month has
been completed the school has been
pronounced a great success.
The Arizona Cotton carnival at Mesa
is over for this season, ' and there is
probably not a person to be found who
will venture to say that it was not
worth while from, every standpoint.
The six days were crowded with stirring events from early morning until
midnight.
Marshall I. Sikes, said to be wanted
by the police at Madison, Wis., for forgery, wns arrested at East Las Vegas,
N! M., and is being held pending arrival of an officer from Madison. Sikes
Inherited $12,500 six years ago. He
wired his guardian in Madison for
funds, this leading to. his arrest.
Jockey S. Lambert was killed at
Phoenix when his mount, Iron Man,
stumbled and fell in the head of the
stretch in a race at the State Fair
grounds'. Harry Rowe, riding Captain
Point, and Lee Bark on Dinero,' were
Injured when their mounts crashed into the fallen Iron Man. They were sent
to the hospital.
There are only 2S9 convicts now in
the New Mexico state penitentiary.
This number may be considered 289
too many, but for all that It Is said to
be the lowest enrollment at the pen In
ten long years or moré. There have
been ns high as ,500 prisoners nt one
time on the roll call, although some of
them have been in road camps.
A press dispatch last month telling
of the detention at Nogales, Ariz., of
Charles Losey and his wife in connection with the death here of A. J. Born,
resulted in reuniting father and son,
separated for years. The father of
Charles Losey Is George W. Losey,
president of a bank at Hagerman, N.
M., former sheriff lu Nebraska and a
member of the Legislature of that
state.
With fifteen state fairs in the past,
each one annually marking another onward step In the progress and prosperity of the state, Arizona set a new
record with the opening of the sixteenth annual state fair when the big
main gates of the fair grounds swung
open to ndmlt the crowds of enthusiasts who constituted the Interested
y
prospectators of the gigantic
grams of sports and exhibits. Thousands of visitors were in Thoenlx.
The agricultural conditions in Roose- elt county, New Mexico, during the
past season are the best ever known,
and the acreage of grains was the
largest in the history of the county.
The growing of sweet potatoes Is
becoming one of the principal in
dustries of the county and the new
warehouse which was recently built
has a storage capacity of over 4,500
bushels, besides many private plants
In different parts of the county.
Judge Samuel L. Pattee of Tucson,
sitting In the Blsbee deportation trials
nt Douglas, wiped the court clean of
all these criminal cases on motion of
R. N. French, county attorney, who
moved thnt all the remaining cases be
dismissed.. The first prosecution connected with this deportation was started In the United States Court In Tucof those accused
son when twenty-tw- o
of being implicated In the deportation
were Indicted, for kidnaping.
Suit hns been filed in the United
States District Court at Phoenix, Ariz.,
ou behalf of J. L. Hurt of Denver
against Dr. E. B. renin of Flagstaff,
and several members of his family In
an action involving $110,000 and a
large acreage of land In northern Arizona. Description of the land covered
pages.
two
State
Bank at ColumThe Columbus
bus, N. M., closed Its doors because of
heavy withdrawals. The liabilities are
placed at $200,000 by J. L. Greenwood,
Its president, who announced that he
will turn over his personal holdings to
satisfy all claims. Greenwood was
elected a member of the State Legislature at the last election.
The biggest auditorium In Arizona,
so described by the architect, Is near-in- g
completion at Camp Stephen D.
Little, near Nogales, where the Twenty-fInfantry Is stationed, having
ifth
been built completely by hitherto uneducated negro soldiers In the Twenty-fInfantry studying In the army
ifth
vocational school at the post under
direction of Maj. John C. Fairfax,
morale officer.
Work of surveying has been com
menced on the federal aid road from
Farmlngton, N. M., to Aztec. It is estimated that the survey will be completed In about two months and the
cost will be about $35 per day, mak
ing the total for the survey over

.

cups flour
teaspoon (alt
teaspoons Royal
Baking; Powder
eggs
I
V, cups milk
1 tablespoon shortening
Mix and sift dry Ingredients; add beaten eggs,
milk and melted shortening; mix well. Bake Immediately on hot griddle.
1

'

BAKING

S

POWDER
Absolutely Puro

Waffles
cups flour
teaspoons Royal
Baking Powder
K teaspoon salt
1 cups milk
1
4

Made from Cream of Tartar,
'

derived from grapes.

2 eggB

Í tablespoon melted
shortening

61ft flour, baking

pow-

der and salt together; add
milk to yolks oí eggs; mix
thoroughly and add to dry
Ingredients; add melted
shortening and mix In
beaten whites of eggs.
Bake In
hot
waffle Iron until brown.
Serve hot with maple syrup. It should take about
ltt minutes to bake each
waffle.

FREE
New Royal Cook Book containing these and scores of
other delightful recipes. Write
for it

well-greas-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
lit Fulton Street, Nsw York City.

Why?

."" His Experience.
.
Silllcus I am thoroughly convinced
thnt all women are the same, i .
Cynlcus Don't you. believe It.' Even
one woman Isn't the same for any considerable length of tln

"How to Live Mote Than One Hundred Years" is the title of a recent
book. But what we desire to ask,
wculd be the object? Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

.

DON'T

'LEI THAT COUGH CONTINUE!

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
Will knock It In very short time. "At the first sign of a cough
It will
"or. cold In your horse, give a few doses of "SPOHN'S."
l et on the glands, eliminate the dlsense germ, and prevent further
has been the standdestruction of body by disease. "SPOHN'S"
Pink-EyCatarrhal Fever,
ard remedy for Distemper, Influenza, century.
60 cents and $1.20
Coughs and Colds for a quarter of a
per bottle at your drug store.
Ind.
6POHN MEDICAL COMPANY.

six-da-

are helping their husbands to prosper

are clad

thev encouraaed them to so where thev could make a home of their
own save Davina rent and reduce cost of livintr where the
could reach prosperity and independence by buying on aty tormftj

Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
Fertile
land similar to that which through many years has yielded from

10

to 45 bushels of wheat te the aere. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season worth more than the whole
cost ot their land, witn sucn crops come prosperity, independence, good
bornes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.

rap-Idl-

Farm Gardens

111

Poultry Dairying

are sources of income second only to grain growing and stock raising.
trOoa climate, oooa neienoors. en u renes.
schools, rural telephone, etc., Rive you the
opportunities of a new land with the conveniences of old settled districts.
For illustrated literature, máps, description of
farm opportunities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
nd Alberts, reduced railway rates, etc.. writs
U apartment ot immigration, Ottawa, can., or
W. V. BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

Canadian Government Agent

Correct.
We All Do.
Teacher Who lived In the Garden
tnllor advertises suits of a
stylish cut." "I wish somebody would of Eden?
Kid The Adamses.
announce a price cut."
"Tilla

It Is snld that every man has his
douhle even the single man.

Time's swiftest flight Is caused bf
the sight of a promissory note.

Kill That Cold With

type-writte- n

$1,-50- 0.

a
The properties of the
Mining Company, operating In the Bls
bee district have been shut down and
laid off approximately 100 men. This
action has been found necessary, according to the mine officials,, because
of the situation In the copper market
Denn-Arlzon-

QUININE

CASCARÁ
for

AND

0MVV

Colds, Couglu

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Relieves
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinina in this form does not affect the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxativa No Opiata in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Eruptions of the Skin
Cause Torturous Itching
If you are afflicted

with- -

any orders, because it is such a

thor-

oughly satisfactory blood purifier.
It cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus counteracts the effects of the germs that attack the
skin.
duce.
Begin taking S.S.S. today, and if
Skin diseases are caused by an
Impurity or disorder in the blood, you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical adviser
and there is no real and
relief within your reach until such will give you expert advice without
charge. Address Chief Medical Adimpurities are removed.
given great satisfac- viser, 158 Swift Laboratory,
B.8. hastreatment
of these dis
tion in the
form of skin disorder, you are well
acquainted with the flaming burn-in- ff
itching that these diseases pro

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

The

Last Fond

WRANGEL ARMY

Good-B- y

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

Back Given Out?

The Remedy With a Rebord of Fifty-fou- r
OUT ThosaYearswhoof Surpassing Excellence.
suffer from nervous
dyspepsia, constipntion, Indigestion,
torpid liver, dizziness, headaches,
COMMANDERS
MOST
OF coming up of food, wind on stomOF
ach, palpitation and other IndicaWRANGEL'S UNITS ARE '
tions of fermentation and indigesKILLED.
tion will find Green's August Flower
a most effective and efficient assistant
In the restoration of nature's functions
and a return to health and happiness.
PILLAGE
RED
GROSS There could be no better testimony of
the value of this remedy for these trou
bles than the fact that its use for the
last fifty-fou- r
years has extended into
AMERICANS
LEAVING
CITY OF many thousands of households nil over
SEBASTOPOL TO ESCAPE
the civilized world and no Indication of
any failure has been obtained in all
MOBS.
that time where medicine could effect
relief. Sold everywhere. Adv.

IS WIPED

A woman's fondest hope is to stay
young.
She often resorts to paints,
powders and cosmetics to hide her
years. Some women pay large sums to
"Beauty Doctors" in the be
lief that money will buy youth. Others
wear girlish dresses, thinking they can
fool the world about their age. But
no one is deceived. The more you try
to hide your age, the more it shows.
There is hut one thing that holds old
age back, and that is health. Sickness
and weakness bring old age early in
life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a building-umedicine for
women. It makes them healthy and
strong when they suffer from women's
troubles. It keeps them looking young
by keeping them well. It is a woman's
tonto for the frail, the delicate and
those who are nervous, dizzy and who
have backache and dragging pains.
p

raJMlWW
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Photo shows Damon and Pythias n their last goodby before leaving their
quarters at South Hatfield, Pa., for "destination unknown" but we hazard a
guess that It's some big, hot oven.

Favorite

Prescription' is

altogether

vegetable

PROCLAMATION

BLESSINGS MORE

INVOLVES WORK
It has

-

customary In recent
years for the Department of State to
draft each Thanksgiving proclamation.
After the draft has been O. K.'d by
the President It Is handed to the State
department's expert penman, who In
his copper-plat- e
chlrography writes It
upon a large sheet of excellent parchment, which Is sent to the President
for his signature, and then returned
to the State department to be signed
by the secretary of state. Next It
must be Impressed with the great seal
of the United States, whose custodian
will refuse to place It even upon so
Important a document unless authorized to do so by a formal warrant
signed by the President, for the use
of the great seal or the possession of
an Impression thereof without the
Chief Executive's written authority Is
a grave offense, punishable by law.
Indeed, the great seal which was
made by a Jeweler at a cost of $10,000
and which is kept locked In a great
rosewood case Is the most sacred Instrument used by the government.
Having had this hallowed cipher of
the republic pressed Into It, the new
Thanksgiving proclamation Is filed
away In the State department
archives, later to be bound In Its
chronological order, with other accumulated proclamations.
Uncle Sara takes all of these technical pains merely to retain the handsomely written proclamation as his
own souvenir.
But before the Instrument has been filed away a typewritten copy Is sent to the State department's official printer, who has a shop
of his own In the basement of our foreign office.
His printed copies are
given to the newspapers or to anyone
been

who wishes.
Each of the state governors must
also be sent an exact copy, but the department's strict code of etiquette demands that these copies must not be

THAN MATERIAL

and withouta particle of
alcohol. It is safe to take. Try it
now.
In tablet or liquid form at all
druggists, or send 10c for trial package
of the tablets to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. T.

Awful Siclx
With Gas

In other times a Thanksgiving editorial was a motley of statistics and
boastfulness. We had grown so many
million bushels of grain; our cattle
on the thousand hills had Increased so
many hundredfold ; our clearing-hous- e
statistics had never been surpassed;
our per capita wealth was the greatest in the world; Indeed, our thank"I have hppn nwfnl nnir rith
fulness wns lost In the glorification of writes
Mrs. W. II. Person, "and
the gift We were like the people of
atonic is all I can get to give me
whom the Prophet Habakknk spake, relief."
who had caught much fish In their
Acidity and cas nn thf isrnmaMi
nets and gathered them In their drags, quickly taken up and carried out by
tnererore they sacrifice nnto their Eatonic, then appetite and strength
net, and burn Incense unto their drag; come back. And many other bodily
because by them their portion Is fat, miseries disappear when the stomach
and their meat plenteous." Of grati- is right. Don't let sourness, belching,
indigestion and other stomtude to a Giver, of thankful recogni- bloating,
ach ills go
tion of forces which we did not cre after you on. Take Eatonic tablets
eat see how much better
ate, but without whose
you feel. Big box costs only a trifle
we snouia nave been as nothing, there with your druggist's guarantee.
was less than ought to have been.
All this was due. of course, not n
much to human Ingratitude as to hu$15 to $25 on every
man thoughtlessness. To Thank is to
oaadle and Harness
ininlf. The farther back we think,
Direct from our workshop.
the farther back we thank. If our
Send for our free católos.
thought ceases with our own contrlhii.
The Fred Mueller Saddle
tlon to our welfare, our thanks cense
and Harness Co.
with ourselves. If our nnnrnlsnl trina
U1J to 141 LarinirSt.. Dm, Cob.
with our material Increase, our thanks
Wouldn't Be Needed.
Decome
material
and
Insensibly
change Into boasting. We sacrifice
Janet was going to a neighbor's
unto our great Industries and burn In- party, a house where the child had
cense unto our skill, and there our already caught tantalizing glimpses of
nomage rests.
quantities or cake, fruit and many
But In this Thanksgiving day we good things in general. At the very
nave sucn incentive to thought as the door her mother cruelly held her
world has never seen before, and the back for final Instructions touching
blessings which challenge us are such her conduct.
as do not lend themselves to material
"Above nil," mother said, "remember
appraisal. The chief blessings of the you must say 'Yes, please,' and 'No,
day are spiritual; their very names timnii you. "
put them a ' world apart from the
"Oh!" responded Janet. "I shnll nl
tnings which are quoted on the mar- ways say, 'Yes, please,' but I don't
ket or measured In the scales of phy-slc- think I shall have to say 'No, thank
worth. Justice, Righteousness you.' "
and Peace, these are the exalted values In which we feel our true riches to
be, and for these the entire race of
men, whether they keep Thanksgiving today or not, are most devoutly
thankful. Exchange.
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Eatonic Brings Relief
...

You Save From

al

printed. They are typewritten and
signed by the President's and secretary of state's own hands. Each governor then seconds this move of the
President In appointing the annual
feast day of thanks and nrnvpr nnri
NOVEMBER'S COME.
In their turn, the mayors of 'cities now
generally second the move of their
' governors. By such Indirect means Hey. you swelled-u- p turkey fellerl
fctrutttn' round no big and proud.
does the prompting of the nation's
quick I guea your beller
thanks theoretically reach the people, Pretty
Won't be goln' quite
loud.
who actually receive It directly from 8ay, I'd run and hide, bo1 bet
you,
the President himself through that
Arrd I'd leave oil eatln' some.
choppln'-bloc- k
Else
'11 get you
the
e
eliminator of
delays the
Don't you know November's come?
daily newspaper. In some localities
the bishops receive the proclamation Don't you know that Grandma's maktn'
from the governors and hand It down
Loads of mince and pumpkin plea?
Don't you smell thOBe goodies cookln'T
in circular form to the lesser clergy,
Can't you see 'emT Where's your eyes!
who read It from their pulpits upon
the Sabbath following Its Issuance. In
parts of New England It Is still the
custom to read the proclamation from
the pulpit on two successive Sundays.
These Infinite pains are taken, despite the fact that there Is nothing In
the federal statute authorizing a President to set apart such a holy day.
Y- H
lo
But the proclamations make the holii
day legal.

'

ASPIRIN

red-tap-

4 ,f

.

Right Thanksgiving Spirit
We once saw a little card tacked up
before the eyes of a busy man. He
could see It every time be raised his
eyes from his desk. On It he had written: "Get your pleasure out of your
work or you will never know what
pleasure Is." That attitude will help
us to get the right Thanksgiving spirit
Into our hearts. Let's forget that we
have pictured happiness In terms of
idleness and sloth. It's Just the other
way. This Thanksgiving day will be a
good time to get the new angle of vision. Farmers' Guide.

ría VC

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Asnlrln pre
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and Droved safe hv millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Heuduche, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for I'airi. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. AsptrTn Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcycacld.
Adv.
A Discovery.

íiiiSP-lííES-
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Tell that rooster there that's crowing',
Carry Thanksgiving Cheer.
Cute folks now are keepln' mum:
Carry a little Thanksgiving cheer In- They
don't show how fat they're growln'
to some home less fortunate than your
When they know November's come.
own between now and Thanksgiving.
Besides the circle of relatives and Inti- "Gobble! gobble I" oh, no matter!
Pretty quick you'll change your tune;
mate friends who are to be your guests You'll
he dead and In a platter,
on Thanksgiving, Invite some lonely
And I'll gobble pretty soon.
you I'd stop my pudín.'
was
girl, too far from home to think of P I
And I'd look moat awful glum-H- ope
returning to the family festival. Make
they give you lots of stuffln'l
a happy Thanksgiving for others and
Ain't you glad November's come?
you will not lack gladness,
Joseph
Lincoln

a

FDS'S

leeiing. lou may nave neau
t nn u.itli innnv
bladder irregularity. Use Doan's
......
i.
i.in i tuuu
iictpcu
tito. rri.., imvc
u.ucj
i2.í7o
sands. Ask your neighbor!
worn-ou- t

flr'Hpa nnri ,liv7v unolla

ing
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A Wyoming Case

Julia

Mrs.

M.

Gordon, 2G23 O'Neil
St., Cheyenne,
Wyo., saya: "Several years ago I
was suffering with
a dull, heavy ache
through thn. small
of my back, and
sharp pains would
uv .
v ft Jl lllj
kidneys. I was always tired nut nnri
languid.
I used
three h n a
nf
Doan's Kidney Pills
ftnri thnv ml lavad me quickly
strengthened my kidneys.
11

rVeatom Newspaper Union New Service.

1
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It Was Potent.
"How about the bootleg goods in
and
this town?" asked the stranger.
Get Doan's at Anv Staro. 60e Raw
'In what particular?" said the old
Inhabitant.
D,"iV
"Is it potent?"
CO. BUFFALO. M. Y.
Potent' Is the word.
A gentleman of my acquaintance stepped out
of a theater one night durine an In
termlsslon and purchased a few drinks
In a near-balley. Then he returned
Ked Cross.
to the theater."
o
Is
It said the Reds were joined bv "Well, what Is so remnrkable about
Borne Ukrainians in spreuding terror
that?"
among the population in the Crimea.
"He didn't know,
I he American torpedo boat destrov er kindly told hlin,until theIt doorkeenwas the
that
ers at Sebastopol are evacuating of- next night." Birmingham
licers and their families.
The American destroyer HuniDhrevs
It's foolish to suffer from constipation,
USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Bus gone to take off the Red Cross sun
eick headache, biliousness, dizziness,
plies at Yalta.
indigestion, and kin- JT.,:V
Dye right ! Don't risk
The resistance of General Wrancel's
dred ailments
army in the Crimea has been broken
your material In a poor dye.
anu nis troops are ileeing in utter contach package of "Diamond
fusion after fighting heroically on the
Dyes" contains directions
all misery in
'T 1 s r?
so simple that any woman
lines about I'erekop.
a few hours. A
The fighting ut Terekon was of the
can diamond-dya new. Purely vege- - 1 gj
most desperate character. The Bolsherich, fadeless color Into old raDie. Act
..mrapL"..
gently on liver and bowels.
garments, draperies, covervists, according to latest advices, adings, everything, whether
mit they had 30,000 men killed.
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price
a hey claim to tuve taken 40,000 pris
wool, silk, linen, cotton or
POSITIVELY REMOVED br Dr. Darrr't
druislit or br
r CO..
oners. They owe their success largely
rKrl.I I TO
mixed goods.
TI MWiLu Awwm.
to the use of poison gas.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
It is stated that at the renuest of
the French representatives attached to
are guaranteed.
results
New Style or Ignorance.
W'rangel's headquarters,
Drucelst h n s "Ml nmnnn
the Bolshe
Mary had a new "fellow" and at th
vists have grunted eight days for evac- Dyes Color Card" 1G rich colors. Adv.
breakfast table members of the fam
uation of Crimea.
ily who hud given him the once over
The Bolshevikl have taken both Yal
Politeness That Pays.
ta and Eupatorio., and their cavalry is Two little girls were seated hefnro the evening before, were not backward
approaching Sebastopol, according to a plate that contained two bunches of about making comments.
grapes one a very large and temptFather said: "Mary, why does the
tile latest advices.
Headquarters here of General Wran- - ing and perfect bunch, and the other young man wear his hair so long?"
Mary replied: "To tell the truth I
gel confirm reports that his "white" a small and hard and green bunch.
army cannot hold the Crimea.
lhe youngsters regarded the two don't know; it may be a new style or
Tlie allied authorities are requisi- bunches for a space of time during it may be just plain ignorance."
tioning all available buildings along the tvnicli they said nothing. Finally, the
Nothing contributes more toward alBosporus and the shelters and barracks t'olite child asked:
leviating domestic storms than a clear
on Prince's island in the sea of Mar
"Are you greedy?"
mora to house refugees from the Cri- "No," said the other, "I'm not a bit conscience.
Constantinople. Nov. 15. The arm
Of Uenerul Wrnngel, the
leader In isouth Kussla. has been vviued
out and u number of his generals have
committed suicide. A mob in Sebastopol has pillaged the American Ked
Cross stocks.
The United States transport Faralv
has arrived with 300 sick and wounded
who were cured for by the American

DOAN'S

FOSTER-M1LBUR-
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Clogged-lt-

Liver Causes
Headache

Age-Heral-

ríSi.íílCARTER'S
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PILLS

e
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Omtmnt--.YoU- r
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greedy."
Tlie Reds broke through the defense
"then," said the first child,
of General Wrnngel on the Isthmus of choose."
Perekop, according to the best reports
obtainable bv the concentrating of

twenty divisions against three divi
sions or the white army.
Wrangel's men, although greatly outasnumbered, withstood twenty-twsaults before I'erekop,, but finally were
beaten.
The commanders of most of Wrangel's units were killed and the losses
In men also were very large.
The success of the Bolshevists Is attributed largely to the excellence of
Its high command which is said to be
directed by a foreigner.
The evacuation of the Crimea is continuing under difficulties. It Is a problem how the refugees can be cared for
In Constantinople, as this city already
Is operpopulatod.
o

King's Marriage Valid.

Athens. The late King Alexander's
marriage with Aspasiti Manos was declared valid bv the court which dis
missed the opposition of former King
Const antine and ordered the seals on
the apartments of the late monarch
broken. Madame Mancos will inherit
Alexander's personal property.
Pay Roll Stolen.
Steubenvllle. Ohio. The pay roll of
the Weirton Steel C'omimnv. at Weir- ton, W. Va., amounting to $!)3,000, was
stolen from a registered mail bag. The
currency was taken from a Pittsburgh
bank to the postoffice, placed in a reg
istered mail bag and sent to weirton,
according to officers. When the bag
arrived at Weirton, it was found to
contain bundles of paper, instead of
the monéy.

Aviators Given Up.
All hope of finding the
three missing aviators from Great
Lakes naval training station, lost with
their seaplane, has been abandoned by
Lieut. Com. Eugene Wilson, cnmiiuiml.
ant at the aviation mechanics' school,
when wreckage of the missing airship
washed ashore near White Lake, Mich.

AFTER

"You

Thanksgiving
Dinner

Catarrh

Catarrh

Is a local disease greatly influ
by
constitutional
conditions
CATAKKH MEDICINE is
Tonic and Blood Puriaer.
By cleansing
mo muuu uiiu uunaing up tne system,
HALL'3 CATARRH MEDICINE restores
normal conditions and allows Nature to
io its work.
All Druggists.
Circulars free.
I- Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
(need
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Not Merely American.
An English writer comment!) nnon
Jur custom here of betting a hat on
Jlection nnd other contests. What's
strange about it? We've often read
5f some Knglishman winning a Derby.

Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

5E
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INDIGESTION
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Cuticura Talcum

lioston Transcript.

Fucloatinsly Fragrant

His Business.
"That man Is such a pushing sort."
"He has to be. lie manufactures
tlectrlc buttons."
Many a man's downfall can be
rncen back to a desire to get even.
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Always Healthful
Soap 25c, Ointment

25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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Chicago.

"I have discovered what will totally
To Conserve Oil.
destroy a man's memory."
Boston. liecause of the fuel oil
"Alcohol, I suppose?"
shortage, naval vessels equipped with
"No."
engines were ordered to re
"Tobacco?"
duce their speed.
Economy in con"Certainly not!"
sumption was enjoined in an order bv
"What, then?"
"The loan to him of the ten-sphe Secretary Daniels.
will certnlnly not forget to return on
Ships Crash in Daylight.
the following Saturday."
New York. Close to the statue of
Many a misguided man who thinks Liberty several hundred Immigrants
he was born to rule has another aboard the Spanish
Iloyal Mall steamthink coming after the election.
ship Montserrat were thrown into a
panic when their vessel nnd the steamer San Marcos from Galveston met In
re dangerous,
Get prompt relief from
collision while they were moving In
Piao'a. btopi Irritation; nothing. Effective
nd safe for young and old No opiates in
from quarantine in bright sunlight.
Captain Musiera of the Montserrat
heuded his vessel for the Brooklyn
shore and beached her before she
sank.

Persistent Coughs

There's surely some reason for that
lame, achy back. Likely it a your kid
neys. A cold or strain outlines congests
the kidnevH and rIowa thpin nn. rThir.
may be the reason for that nagging
uacKacoe, in one snnrp pains, mat urea,

THf etVTMl

auMlvu

COMPANY.

NCW YORK CrTY.

TAtfeXN
TAIBAN

li, is always a pleasure to
meet and work with sue hmen as Bro.
Haru.
House is on the boom and they are
putting in wheat by the hundreds of
acres and as we went by the different
it made a fellow feel good to see the
way the wheat was growing ind we
are all looking for a food harvest of
wheat next year.
The good people of Taiban and this
includes all of them have put a new
porch on the parsonage and are fitt-- j
ing u pthe parsonage in a fine way
for the Pastor and his family. We
are looking forward to a line time at
g.ood old Xail,.ul this year anj we ara
alJ g0ng to work together for the
gIory o God and the saivation of
go by.

VALLEY NEWS

Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKEKSON
Owner.
L. K. MAU, Editor.

Subscription $1.50 Per Year.
Four issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

the City of Santa Fe, State of New
Mexico, this 12th day of November,
A. D. 1920.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of the State of New Mexico.
O. A. LAR RAZOLO,
Governor.
,

Attest:
j

Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
second-clas- s
mail matter.
i

Before our next issue is oat Thanks
giving Day will have come and gone,
the past is in oblivion, the future is
before us. Let us all be Thankful
for what we have, and what we have
had, and as Christian people we should
Tender a prayer of acknowledgment
to the Almighty God for all our bless-ings- .

(concluded from first page)

FOR SALE One oil stove, four
burners. One Wesco Hot Blast Heater, No. 5. One Dining Table and six
Chairs. One Library Table and one
Rocker. Living room suit, consisting
of Duofold and two rockers and one
Mrs. Jim Roff,
Kitchen Cabinet.
M.
Taiban, N.

ABO
G ar age

Manuel Martinez,
Secretary of State.
By: Mateo Lujan,
Ass't. Secretary of State.
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H. B. BLACKBURN,

Proprietor.
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Fifty-secon-

Fair-mou-

by all nations of the world, as it ha3
been looked upon in the past, namely,
as the land of freedom and

under the law, as the land of plepl-yof abundance, of happiness and con
tenement, seucred to those who live
under it3 flag by our constitution and
laws, is proven by the fact that mil
upon millions of men and wanea
lions
A TRIP TO'HOUSE.
are anxiously looking to our chores,
It beinsr mv orivileee to be sent to noping ana praying to oe aumittea to
the Taiban Circuit I want to tell yoUjte enjoyment and blessings that this
about my trip to House last Saturday republic offers. The Lord of Nation,
to keep my appointment. Owing to "rtainly has been good to us. ad ha.,
the train leaving here early in the! most advantageously placed and kept
in .the Ser&t family of nations;
morning, I decided it would be more
to lay in bed an hour orjtainly as a Christain people we should
grateful acknowledgment to
so longer and then to get a warm
God for all these blessings,
Almighty
breakfast than to get up early and'
pray that our country
earnestly
take the train and hang around Tolarj""
ylone
endure, as it now is, and a
for about four or five hours in th.0ma
in the past, for the enjoy-Tolateen
cold. Not finding any car going to has
I decided it would be a nicement of our children and of future
Walk, and comfortable to take a tie-- : generations.
Followin, therefore, the pious and
pass and found the walking good "in
the cool of the morning and got to Christen example set by our elder,
- ALarraaolo, Govorner of the
Tolar in good time to catch Bro. Tib-!- l
betts and go out in his car to House. State of New iVxexieo, do hereby des-- I
and set apart Thursday, tae
stayed at Bro. Sandy Morris' home
on Saturday night and next morning I zu'n day of the present month of
went to the school house for service, November, A. D. 1920, as
'liiAiNK-SGlViHDAY.
but the people did not think I would
I hereby respectfully call upon the
come because of the weather and con- sequently, we did not have a very minsters of the Gospel of all rtdig
large congregation. In the afternoon lous denominations to have special
Bro. Thomas, his wife and daughter, services on that day, and invito the
and myself went to Independence, people of our state to meet in their
but owing to the wires being down, respective places of worship, and inj
the people were unable to get in the privacy of their homes, and there,
touch with House, and so we did not in grateful remembrance of alll the
find anvbodv there when we arrived, blessings that we have received, tharuc
but Bro. Davenport got the wires go- the Great Ruler of the Universe forj
ing and Bro. Thomas got a fire going, all the benefits that we have received
an dso by the time the school house from His hand during the preent year
Pray to Him that He most grac-ha- d
was warm a few had gathered and we:
iously
continue to dispense his choic
supper
Bro.
service. After
at
upon our country in the
blessings
est
school
we
house
went to the
Thomas's
v and
fiit.iirn
has so
He
a
good
very
at House and found there a
in
and
thepast,
graciously
that
done
evning
congregation ready for the
our
and
guide
our
may
so
actions
He
Rogers
led
Bro.
had
forvice an dafter
we
may
people,
a
as
conduct
that
fashthe singing in a few of the old
ioned hymns and I want to tell you never, by our conduct, forfiet the
thy kno hwow to sing out at House, right to expect fro Him the contin- wt had the service and that good old uace of His fatherly watchfulnoss
Ero. Earb, who has charge of the voer us,
The flag of our country shall bs
Eapiists was there and he led in the
n
'3ed
the state and public
prayers and the result was we had a
buildings
our
of
state on that day.
fine time in the Lord and are looking,
Office, in
Executive
the
Done
at
forward to a better time as the dayi
j
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NOTICE FORPUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 1920.
f
given that BenNotice is hereby
jamin F. Cowan, of Sparks, Olka ,
WANTED TO HUG MARSHAL who, on Nov. 8, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 014791, for Lot 4,
Sec. 4, Lots 1, 2, SttNE; NSE
Man's Action Resulted In Adding AnSWSEV; Section 5, Township
Morality
to
Code
Regulation
other
2S., Kange 29 U., JN. M. V. Meridian,
of National Park, N. J.
has filed notice of intention to nrtke
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
Philadelphia. Another regulation Is claim to the land above described,
sou
added to the morality code of Na- before Register and Receiver of the
R. H. Evans,
Office, at Ft. Sumner, N.
tional Park, N. J.
Hereafter ft Is U. S.onLand
the 20th day of December,
Pastor Taiban Circuit.
against the law for male visitors to M.,
1920.
hug the borough marshal while the
Claimant name3 as witnesses:
on
duty.
is
latter
Walter H. James. Charles E. Martin,
A PROCLAMATION.
In consequence of this ruling by James B. Strawn. both of Canton, N
JJy the Governor.
Recorder Jacob Rrntz, a I'hiladcb M., and Eddy Maxwell, of Claudell,
As the year approaches to its end, phlfin, who gave his name as Michael New Mexico. W. R. McGill, Register
MeCall, but who refused to say where
to ti
us we luo1'
!Ías that, he got. the stuff that made him act
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
have goaü by a"d Cüm')artí our c0'ld'- - that way, was fined $7.50.
MeCrossen,
Thomas
another
ton "s a "tio;l Wlt" lhat of
who tried to Interfere with
PRESBYTERIAN.
countries, our thoughts in grateful the arrest of MeCall, said he wts
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
reverence naturally turn to that gia-- j sorry anil promised never to do It
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
cious Providence that has bo signally again. As he didn't do any hugging he
was discharged.
hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
month;
sinsrled us out amomj all other peoples
The marshal Is Henry Weldon. He
While other countries are fctill exper- - was standing near the trolley terminal
BAPTIST.
ieneing the horiois and calamities of! when MeCall lurched up and tried to
hug him. Weldon coyly sidestepped,
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
war; we are at peace, wh.le poverty, and then MeCall hecnine exasperated,
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
want and hunger afflict t'w 'cithanj and took a swing at the marshal's Jaw,
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
was
In
he
,
arrested.
whereas
a:id
of other lands, al.undar.ee ple-ntwas
scuttle
marshal's
the
shirt
contentment ace oms; th eartn has! torn.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
yielded with prodigality of ibo susteR. H. Evans, Pastor.
nance of life; the laboring man finds'
Preaching
3rd Sunday in each
1st
and
reward and compensation for his toil
Speed Maniac Hits Two;
A. M. and 8 P. M.
11
month;
hours,
as no other land offers an I has ever
Caught as He Rams Tree
eifeied, so that the toilers ar.d tne
UNION SUNDAjff SCHOOL.
Philadelphia. "Here I come
balance of our citizenry are emililed
I
go!" shouted John
there
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
to enjoy not only the comforts, uut
P.evei-o- t
ns
his
automblle
Meets
at 10 :00 A.M. every Sunday.
luxu- liberally so, the pleasures
knocked down Arthur Little and
Prayer
meeting every Wednesday
to
wife,
according
police.
his
ries of life.
All Little saw when he sat up
night.
The school room throughout the
In the middle of the street was
You are cordially invited to attend
land is patronized as never before,
a vanishing red light. Special
these
sendees.
Policeman P.ucltson of the Pennand the work ot' preparation, of the
saw the accisylvania
railroad
coming citizen of our comitry, in
dent and gave chase In an autowhose hands will rest its fuUir- destimobile.
After a three-mildrive he treed Beverot literally
nies, is being caivied on with a z;l
d
and figuratively, near the
and enthusiasm which offc'3 tho
Money b"el without question
street entrance to
If HUNT'3 Sr.lve falls in th
. .i-safest guaranty of the perp ituitj of
Park. Beverot smashed
trentment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
líINÜWORM, TETTER ot
his auto against a tree.
the republic ai'd its institutions. That
othar Itcliina skin dlaeanea.
Try a 75 cent box at our lisk.
.i
,.'..., :
-

N. M., as

woul bring their wheat here too, to
be reduced to flour.
The enterprise would be a new
venture and one must not be too san guine for immediate success, for sue- cess rarely comes with a rush; it
comes with hard work and time, nut
we firmly believe that if this enterprise is taken hold of and righi-lhandled, ultimate success will come
of it. It is not a venture to nnh at
blindly, but one to be given the
proper consideration and thought.
The buying and arrival of the equip
nient signifies nothing. After that is
on the ground, there must be buildings suitable to handle the equipment
There are also a number of other
Then,
matters to be attended to.
again, the vital question of finances
.
is to be considered the buying of
the machinery is only the initial expense there must be funds to carry
the enterprise through its infancy.
The people of this community should
have a plant of this kind, but before
you jump into it, see that you have
viewed the proposition from every
angle. Do not for a moment triiiik
that this can be done cheaply, for you
will be mistaken. If yo ugo into this
venture, be prepared to "put
No "chinchy" affair suc- across."
ceeds.
Our advice is to co ahead on this
venture, but go ahead right. iir'ii
do our part.
Let's all see a Flour Mill in Taiban
not soon but now.

VAlLfeV

TAIBAN

DRUG

COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
TOLAR,

:

State of Ohio, City of ToiaQt
.Lucas County, S3.
Frank J. Cheney niakca oath Mia? h
Is senior partner of ilia flini of F. 1
Cheney & Co., doing buslnes In the Oltj
Of Toledo, County and State aforesaid
and that said firm will pay the sum 01
ONE HUNP9KÜ DoLl.ARS for eacl.
nd every case or Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use ot UA1.L'3 CATARRH
MEDICINE.
fRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me nnd subscribed In
my presence, thio 6th day of December,
A. D. 186.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall's Cstarrh Medicine Is token Internally and sets Ihroush the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
Sold by all druggists. T5c.
Hall's F&mlly Fills Cor. constipation.

Glr-ard-

elght-ycar-ol- d

,

SEEKS TO

SELL DAUGHTER

Mother Offers Child for

$250,

Is in Need of Medical

Ample Suppy Is Easüy Obtained
by Housekeeper.

as Sh
At-

-

y,

MAKE HOME MORE EFFICIENT
One of Popular Projects In Counties
In Which Home Demonstration
Agents Assist.

Increased home efficiency Is one of
the popular projects In the counties In
which .home demonstration aguata are
maintained by the United Stales department of agriculture and the agricultural colleges. Last year 166 counties In the North and West carried on
county-wid- e
campaigns for Increased
home efficiency, and 1,077 farm families In the same territory were assisted during that time In rearranging
fartnñouse or kitchen as an Important
first step In efficient housekeeping.

M.

v4rouiid

Ée House
Use

a pitcher

the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
Other Itching- skin diseases.
Tt i ft cent bos st our risk.
If HUNT'S Salve falls in

tention.
New York.
Little Margaret
two and a half years old, of
New York city, may be purchased for
(2f)0.
An advertisement offering the
child at this price was recently Inserted In a New York city newspaper by
the mother, Katherine MeNulty, who
says she Is unable to work because of
Illness.
Mr. nnd Mrs. MeNulty came to the
United State3 from Ireland several
years ago. The father died three years
ago. The mother developed tuberculosis and Is dependent upon friends.
She will use the money realized on the
ale of her child In an effort to be
cured of her Illness.

to fill small Jelly

glasses.

H. R. PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
N. M.
Fort Sumner,
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
N. M.
Fort Sumner,
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
Cattle Sheep Mules
Taiban, New Mexico

LODGE DIRECTORY.

He Lighted

Unfermented Product, Properly Made
and Bottled Will Keep for Indefinite Period If Not Exposed
to the Atmosphere.
Wise housekeepers can have plenty
of grape Juice for use not only as a
beverage but as flavoring In various
tempting desserts. The following directions for making It are given by the
United States department of agricul-

ture:
Only clean, sound,
but
not overripe grapes should be used.
These may be crushed by a potato
masher or some similor Implement, or
the Julre may be pressed out In an ordinary older mill. Pour Immediately
Into a glass or enameled vessel nnd allow It to stand overnight. Drain the
Juice from the sediment and run
through several thicknesses of elenn
flannel. Pour Into elenn bottles, leaving space at the top for the liquid to
expand when hot. Put bottles on a
false bottom In a wash boiler. If no
commercial pasteurizer Is hvnllnhle;
Bll boiler with water fo within an
Inch or so of the tops of the bottles.
Place a thermometer In one of the bottles and heat until the Juice reaches n

TAIBAN DRÜG COMPANY

'

MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

COMPANY,

Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
a Match.
o
For several days,
and 4th Friday of each month.
FARM WANTED.
Derusso, Snrtaln street, near
Wanted to hear from owner of
C P. Stone, Con. Com.
South street, mixed strange concocJ. M. Austin, Clerk. .
tions In a barrel, police say. Then he farm or good land for sale worth the
placed the barrel In front of his home price asked. L. C. Jones, Box 551,
and lighted a match to peer Into Its Olney, 111.
Taiban Lodge No. 41, 1. O. O. F.
depths. A blinding flash followed.
Meets every Saturday night.
Girardo, his wife. Molla, and
Michael Miglicca, were hurled
W. H. Adams, N. G.
to the pavement by the explosion and GRAPE JUICE USEFUL
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
severely burned. They were taken to
Pery Keith, Sec'y- hospital.
Howard
the
TO FLAVOR DESSERTS
Then

Philadelphia.

NEW

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get you a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.

If interested in Plains Land, or if
it's Cattle you want, or a good Jack,
see McKnight, the oldest active real
estate man in Melrose; also doing the
largest business.
F. A. McKnight, Melrose, N. M.

MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices

PROTECTION
mmmumamam

'

Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

d

temperature of 180 degrees ; then take
the bottles out and seal or cork them
Only new corks that
Immediately.
have been sonked for 30 minutes In
water at a temperature of about 110
degrees should be used. It Is well to
take the further precaution of sealing
the corks with paraffin or sealing wax
to prevent the entrance of mold germs.
Grape Juice may also be made by
adding one pint of water to every five
pounds of grapes. Concords and Nln?-arnmake an acceptable product.
Crush the grapes, add the water,
point, and.
bring nearly to hollín
f
cupful of granustrain.' Add
lated sugar to every quart of juice.
Bring Just to a boll, pour Into holled
bottles or cans, plHce In water bath,
and boll ten minutes; senl
Unfermented grape Juice properly
made and bottled will krep Indefinitely
If not exposed to the atmosphere or to
When a
Infection from mold germs.
bottle Is once opened, however, the
contents should be used as soon as

OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that wül Pay for Daily
'
Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
3. If I am
1. If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured.
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides for All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combinatelon
An Invention of our own.

J

.

A. GILBERT, Representative,
Taiban,

New Mexico.
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TAIBAN GROCERY
Dealer In

s

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

one-hal-

Embroider an arrow-headesign
over the runner In your silk stocking.
d

alr-tlgh- t.

A plain, slightly ealted, crisp cracker goes better with Ice cream than

anything else.

Put pockets on the Inside of aprons
near the outer edge and they will not
catcb os door koobi and gt ton,

GROCERIES

DRY

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

F.

Taiban

MILLER, Proprietor.
New Mexico
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